
 
 

2019 Wedding Testimonials 
   

 “We were married on 9th February and had a wonderful day. Staff were 

great, couldn’t do enough for us all. Meal was excellent as were the rooms 

for our night’s stay. Had a wonderful breakfast on the Sunday. Would highly 

recommend this hotel.” Lynda & David Patience - February 2019 

 

 “Thank you for all the amazing work and attention to detail that was put into 

our Wedding. It was like a fairy tale for us and everything was perfect.” Nic  & 

Carl Fletcher - February 2019 

 

 “I cannot thank all the staff enough for making my daughter’s Wedding so 

special from the moment we arrived until the moment we left. Absolutely 

every single member off staff went above and beyond the call of duty. The 

food was fabulous, the smiles warm and welcoming.” Pauline McCartney 

(Bride’s Mum) - March 2019 

 

 

 “Had my daughter's Wedding service, dinner and dance at the Kincraig. 

Absolutely superb service, outstanding location and fabulous rooms. Literally 

can’t recommend highly enough. Food was superb, and staff were excellent.” 

Brian McCartney - March 2019 

 

 “Everything was excellent.” Kerry & James Gordon - March 2019 

 

 “We want to say a big thank you to you and your staff! It was all the little 

things that made the big difference such as sorting out my decorations and 

tidying our room before we went back. Your Wedding Coordinator was 

excellent and all the staff so organised and accommodating.” Clare & Scott 

Smith - March 2019  

 

 “Our day could not have gone any more smoothly and it was all down to your 

excellent staff. I only heard positives about the food, service etc. I honestly 

can't put into words how happy and impressed we are. Please pass on our 

thanks to Carolyn, Kristi, Stephen and the lovely lady on reception they are all 

worth their weight in gold. I was also touched at the lovely waiter who took 

pudding out to our babysitter, his kindness was noticed by a few  



 
 

 

 

 

people. All of the rooms were perfect. Thank you very much for our card and 

gift too. We will definitely be coming back for our anniversary.” Lizzie & 

Matthew Johnston - April 2019 

 

 

 “Thank you so much for helping to make my daughter, Sammy’s Wedding 

Day perfect from start to finish. The staff went above and beyond for everyone, 

so glad you were able to experience the day with us.” Lorraine & Callum 

Macleod - April 2019 

 

 

 “Our Fairytale Wedding - we had the most magical Wedding last week at 

Kincraig Castle Hotel. Ray and all his team were absolutely amazing from the 

moment we booked our Wedding right up until we checked out on the 

Sunday. Ray has been fantastic and supported me through my planning. We 

checked in on the Friday and all the staff were extremely helpful and friendly. 

Nothing was too much hassle.  

Saturday morning came and the wonder team stepped in and I had to let go 

of control and put my trust in the staff. My word they did not disappoint. 

Everyone was amazing! The service from all the staff was just amazing!! They 

attended to everyone and were always polite and happy. When I did not 

think Kincraig could look any more beautiful the team brought my Wedding 

vision to life and the venue looked perfect with the personal touches. The 

Chefs are extremely talented and our guests couldn’t’t stop complimenting 

the fantastic food. 

 

The team at Kincraig ensured all went perfect!! If you are looking for a fairy 

tale bespoke Wedding, Kincraig Castle is certainly the place for you. The staff 

treat you like family, the venue and grounds are just breathtaking, the service 

and food is just absolutely perfect!! This is not just a work team this is a family 

that put their hearts into their job!!” Sammy & James McCairn - April 2019 

 

 “We got married at Kincraig last Saturday and could not be happier with 

everything going absolutely perfectly on the day itself. The setting is beautiful 

and is exactly what we wanted with a real Scottish rustic feel about the place, 

we have some amazing photos that were enhanced by the surroundings.  

The rooms were brilliant, all a good size, clean and tidy, all our guests enjoyed 

their stay. The Castle rooms where the main Wedding party stayed were 

beautiful and the hotel added personal touches to make our stay even more 



 
 

special. The staff were excellent and could not do enough for us or any of our 

guests on the day, responding to our every request and making the whole 

day seamless.” Emma & David Philips - April 2019 

 


